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Crostly Boot in
Dierickx Loss; Suspensions,
Axe Fly on Solon RosterSalem, Oregon, Wednesday Morning. June 3, 1942
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By AL LIGHTNER
Pitcher Frankie Dierickx returned to the George K. Waters

park pitching mound Tuesday night for the first time this season,
but he didn't bring his luck with him and lost his debut to th
Spokane Indians 4 to 3 in ten innings of baseball opener full of
sparkling plays.

Although considerably wild, natural in such a first appear

: t

in action in New York as he won I

Left, Ernie waits on mound for

More smell is coming from the tepee of the Spokane Indians,
and it isn't from the stockyards next to the ball park either. Seems
that owner Bill Ulrich isn't at all happy over the way Seattle re-
called Earl Torgeson. To-w- it, Bob Johnson of the Spokane Chron-ic- lt

writes:
"That working agreement between Spo-

kane and Seattle appears headed for the ashcan for keeps as Ul-

rich sizzles over the recent conniving that saw Seattle recall Earl
Torgeson after leaving him in the Spokane camp for seven days."

Public Is Invited to Join
Hu n ter--A ngler Swaperee

An open invitation to the general public is extended by the
special entertainment committee of the Salem Hunters and An-
glers club for their big card party and swaperee being held to-

night in the Eagles hall at 371 North High street.

Tenth Gives

Turnesa Given
Invite Hale
America Meet

NEW YORK, June
Jim Turnesa, the soldier-golf- er

who was the sensation of 1 ait
week's PGA championship before
he finally succumbed to sailor-to-b- e

Sam Snead in the final, was
added Tuesday to the list of en-

tries for the Hale American open
golf tournament

Invited to compete in the
tournament at Chicago June 19-- 21

on the basis of his triumphs
over top-flig- ht pros at Atlantic
City, Turnesa telegraphed his
acceptance and added that his
commanding officer at Fort Dlx.
NJ, also had authorised his ap
pearance In an exhibition in
connection with the sectional
qualifying rounds at Bloomfleld.
NJ, this weekend.

Turnesa is the 23rd player to
be given a free trip into the main
tournament at Chicago. Eighty
other places will be decided this
weekend when 584 survivors of
last week's local tests will play
their sectional qualifying rounds
at 13 locations. Two Canadians,
Gordon Brydson and R. T. Gray,
jr., qualified at Toronto last week.
The original entry list of 1540 thus
will be reduced to 105 starters in
the final at Chicago's Rldgemoor
chib.

Many Guests
Entertained
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Here's Yankee Pitcher Ernie Bonham
his seventh victory of the season.

Dodgers Still
On Rampage,

Rout Pirates
PITTSBURGH, June

Brooklyn Dodgers went on a ram-
page Tuesday to scuttle the Pitts-
burgh Pirates 17 to 2 with a 20- -
hit barrage while Rookie Les
Weber subdued the Buccaneers to
five safeties.

It was the tenth straight set
back for the Pirates and their
16th in 18 games extending back
to May 14 when they cruised into
Brooklyn as a challenging second
place club and dropped an entire
three-gam- e series.

Pete Reiser made five consec
utive hits a home run, three
doubles and a single but suf-

fered a slight injury to his left
ankle while sliding into the
plate In the seventh inning and
retired from the contest without
getting a chance at the modern
major league record of six hits
in succession in one game.

Brooklyn ..304 142 21017 20 0
Pittsburgh ..011000 000 2 5 1

Weber and Owen, Sullivan
(6); Wilkie, Lanning (3), Jungles
(5), and Lopez, Baker (8).

Giants Tromp
On Cubs, 5-- 1

CHICAGO, June
lucky Hal Schumacher found the
percentages in his favor Tuesday
and pitched the New York Giants
to a 5 to 1 victory over the Chi
cago Cubs.

The Giants made 13 hits. 12
of them off Big Bill Lee before
he was replaced by Vera Olsen
in the seventh when New York
sewed up the decision with a
three-ru- n splurge.
John Mize, Mel Ott and Willard

Marshall each made three hits and
Schumacher himself made two
and it was the pitcher's single
which opened the big seventh.
New York .000 110 300 5 13 1

Chicago 000 001 0001 9 0
Schumacher and Danning; Lee,

Olsen (7) and McCullough.

Riddle Victim
To Phils, 1-- 0

CINCINNATI, June 2-- JP)

Young Elmer Riddle and Veteran
Si Johnson hurled shutout ball at
each other for nine innings Tues
day, but cellar-dwelli- ng Philadel
phia took advantage of a Cincin
nati error in the tenth to win, 1

to 0.
Two singles, substitute Third

Baseman Joe Abreau's muff of
Alban Glossop's bunt and Tom-
my Livingston's outfield fly
produced the winning tally
a victory that as easily might
have been the Reds in the ninth
had Abreau done better than
hit into a double killing. -

Phila ......000 000 000 1- -1 5 0
Cinci 000 000 000 0--0 5 1

Johnson and Livingston; Riddle
and Lamanno.

er--

peak of his wlndup. Right he gets
follow through.

Indians Hit
Back at Sox,
Win 7 to 2

BOSTON, Juno 2---

taking four setbacks, the Cleve
land Indians defeated the Boston
Red Sox Tuesday for the first
time this season and they did it
most decisively, for they banged
out 14 hits, including two home
runs, for a 7-- 2 triumph.

While every Cleveland player
shared in the victory by mak-
ing at least one hit, the veteran
Mel Harder held the Red Sox
scoreless until the ninth inning.
when they bunched three of
their six hits to escape a shut-
out.
Jeff Heath and Les Fleming

each belted their sixth homers of
the season against starter Char
ley Wagner, who was yanked for
a pinch hitter in the sixth and
was replaced by Joe Dobson.

The absence of Jimmy Foxx,
sold to the Chicago Cubs yes-
terday, was jeered by some of
the fans in the skimpy crowd of
2717.

Cleve 100 101 400--7 14 0
Boston 000 000 002-- 2 6 3

Harder and Hegan; Wagner,
Dobson (7) and Conroy.

Tacoma Halts
Vancouver's
Victory Drive

TACOMA, June 2 -(Z- D-Van

couver's drive In the direction of
the Western-Internation- al league
lead was at least temporarily
checked when the Tacoma Tigers,
given some flossy left-hand- ed

pitching by C h e t Johnson, de
feated the Capilanos 4 to 0 in
their series opener here Tuesday
night.

The victory sent the Tigers
three full games ahead of the
setfbnd-plac- e Vancouver tossers
who had previously chopped three
and a half games from Tacoma's
margin in a week's time.

Dave Molttor, Tacoma's roo-
kie third baseman, drove in the
Tigers' first three runs, singling
with the bases loaded in the
first inning and clouting a tow-
ering triple in the third after
Roy Younker had doubled.
Molitor crossed the plate a mo-
ment later with the final run
of the game on Pat Rooney's
single.
Johnson kept seven Vancouver

hits well scattered, allowing no
more than one per inning.
Vancou. 000 000 000--0 7 0
Tacoma 202 000 00x--4 8 4

Henrickson and Sueme; Johnson
and Spurgeon.

4H Sewing Club
Exhibits at Fair

LYONS From the Lyons 4H
sewing club exhibiting at the
county fair in Albany were Car
roll Johnston, Dorothy Kruse, Ro-

berta Reid, Evelyn Mae Bauer,
Louise Pietroke, Darleen Kruse,
Gladys Reid and Roseanne Jef
ferson. Those winning awards in
sewing II were Evelyn Mae
Mauer 3rd, Carroll Johnston 6th
and Louise Pietroke 7th. Sewing
I Roseanne Jefferson 10th.

The following 4H club students
have been elected to attend 4H
summer school at Corvallis begin-
ning June 2nd. The Lyons PTC
club gave a half scholarship each
to Junior Owen and Gerald Gar
rison. The Lyons Woman's club
a half scholarship each to Eldon
Weitman and Berdetl Miller. The
Santiam Valley Grange gave their
half scholarships to Charmayne
Westenhouse and Robert Corn- -
forth.

Pioneer League
Ogden ..000 111 0003
Salt Lake 510 000 20 --B T

MeHugh, Condit (1) and Smith
Orella and Stagg.

Idaho Falls 000 001 004 16 S S
Pocateilo 400 001 000 27 9 0

(Ten innings)
. Biale, Klisura, (1) Garland (t)

Hittle (9) and Rossi; Green, Var
gas (7) and Peterson.

Twin Falls -.- 204 000 101- -8 15 2
Boise , 000 100 1002 T 2

Faria and Roderiquez; Johnson
and Paulson. . .

UNIONVALE Memorial day
as usual was featured by the re-

turn of many former resident!
who were guests of relatives and
friends here. Some who did not
come Saturday came Sunday and
many local people made pilgrim-
ages to various cemeteries in this
area to decorate graves of soldiers
and sailors.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Branson' ol
Salem and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Stoutenburg and three nephews, .

the-- sons of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
LaFoIlette of Mission Bottom, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Holt of Carlton
were guests Saturday of Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Stoutenburg. Rev. Ger
aid Jaffee was an afternoon gueM
at the same home.

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Stoutenburg
of Logsden visited their parents, "

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Stoutenburg
and other relatives for almost a
week. They were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Holt ai'
Carlton.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gisler,
companied by Mrs. Harold Stan
ford and daughter and son- - of Sa-

lem were also Sunday guests ; of
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Stoutenburg.

ance, Frankie hurled on even.
terms with Spokane's Big A. Mur-
ray O'Flynn for nine heats, but a
two-ba- se error by Shortstop John-
ny Granato to open the tenth
frame put the winning tally on
second, and three plays later it
crossed the plate on an infield out

Granato had been turning in
some brilliant plays during the
series opener, but just happened
to kick one when it hurt most

But Frankie'a wildness and
a big thorn in Salem's side all
eason first sacker Ylc Buc-co- la

brought the Indians three
big tallies in the third, and the
more O'Flynn worked, the big-
ger they looked. Murray opened
it with a hit, and Stan Gray got
a bloop to left in between a
couple of outs. Frankie then
walked Hansen and Buccola
promptly unloaded the sacks
with his double high against the
right field fence.

Salem picked up one in the third
and another In the fourth on a
walk, Alf Cailteaux' triple, three
errors and S k e e t 'Connell's in
field hit

It was O'Connell's rousing
double that started the rally to
tie the game all up in the ninth,
too. He and Eddie Adams, two
more debute'rs, teamed for that
one, Eddie's shot to center count-
ing O'Connell. But then came the
tenth Inning.

Sparkling plays were turned
in by Big Bill Johnson on
third, who picked himself up a
"five-spo- t" with a terrific wal-
lop against the Stiff sign in left-cent- er,

good for three bases.
Granato, Manager Pete and
Buccola.
The win brought the Indians up

even-stev- en with the Salems In
the percentage columns, each
team having won 15 and lost 21.

Diminutive Del Schroer was
handed his outright release be-
fore the game, and Clint Cam-- e

r o n. Joe Gonzales and Con
Rasmussen were placed on the
suspended list to make room for
Dierickx, Adams and O'Con-
nell.
The two clubs square off in the

second game of the series tonight
at 8 p.m. and either Ron Smith or
Kenny- - Clow will hurl for our
Senators. There will be a double
header starting at 7 p.m. Thurs
day.
Spokane (4) AB R HPOA
Aden, cf. 4 1 0 2 0
Gray, 2b 4 1 1 3
Cockroft, lf.... 4 0 2 0
Hansen, rf 3 2 2 0
Buccola, lb 0 15 0
Daley, 3b 0 1 6
Myers, c 0 4 1

Pullins, ss ... 0 3 3
O'Flynn, p 0 0 1

Totals. 35 4 30 14
Salem (3) AB R H POA
Granato, ss ........ 4 1 4 4
Cailteaux, 2b.... 4 0 5 3
Richards, lb.... 0 11 1

Johnson, 3b 0 0 2
Leininger, rf.... 0 1 0
Petersen, cf 1 4 0
O'Connell, It... 1 1 0
Adams, c 0 4 1

Dierickx, p 0 0 3
Totals- - ....38 3 30 14

Spokane . .003 000 000
Hits .003 111 110 1 -- 9

Salem 001 100 001 03
Hits ... 011200 012 07
(10 innings.)
Runs responsible for, O'Flynn

2, Dierickx 3. strike outs by
O'Flynn 2,, Dierickx 2. Bases on
balls off O'Flynn 2, Dierickx 4.
Hit by pitcher, Hansen by Dier-
ickx. Left on bases, Spokane 10,
Salem 7. Three-bas- e hits, Cail-
teaux, Johnson. Two-ba- se hits,
Buccola, Myers, O'Connell. Runs
batted in, Buccola 3, Cailteaux,
Adams, Myers. Sacrifice, O'Flynn.
Stolen bases, Buccola. Double
plays, O'Flynn to Pullins to Buc-
cola. Time: 2:10. Umpires, Valerio
and Drynan.

Red Cross Yarn
Awaits --Workers

PERRYDALE A large quan-
tity of army yarn for Red Cross
knitting alloted to this end of the
county and anyone that knits or
wishes to learn can get yarn at
the home of Mrs. Robert Mitchell.

Those who wish to learn . to
knit can get free instruction
from Mrs. Lorenzo Gilson as she
has volunteered to help.

This shipment of yarn is need
ed to be knit as soon as possible
for it goes to service men who
are In the colder climates. There
are sweaters, mufflers, helmets.
gloves and cap mufflers to be
done.

Stiver Folk Called to
Relative's Funeral

SUVER Mrs. H. jF, Corey and
her daughter, Marian, were called
to Springfield Wednesday by the
death of her 'sister, Mrs. W. A.
Minion. Mrs. Corey remained for
the funeral and was joined by her
husband and other members f
the family. " ;..'

signal from the catcher. Center, the
his "fork ball" away with his perfect

Last year a capacity crowd
gathered for the event and owing
to the enthusiasm displayed it
has been decided to make it an
annual event. Individuals at-

tending have the privilege of
bringing some article they wish
to sell or swap and these arti-

cles are displayed with the own
er's name attached. Many in-

teresting items are brought in,
some being articles discarded
because of condition or offered
for trade Just for the fun of
trading.
Everying from bird dogs to out

board motors were in evidence
at last year's jamboree, and the
committee is fearful that some-
one may . attempt to bring in ma-

terial for a real ed

"hoss trade".
There will be lots of card tables

and lots of room for those that
just want to sit and gossip. The en
tertainment is to begin at 7:30
and a record crowd is expected to
attend.

Odell Names
Assistants at
Yale for '42

NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 2--
(P)-How- ard Odell, Yale's new
head football coach, Tuesday
night named three of his assist
ants, Ed Hirshberg of East Kees
port, Pa., Judson A. Timm of
Twin Falls. Idaho and Stuart
Clancy of Branford.

Hirshberg, captain of Pitts
burgh's powerful 1931 eleven, was
head coach at the University of
West Virginia and Timm, former
Illinois backfield ace, was in
charge of football at Moravian
college. Clancy, former Holy Cross
star, played professional football
until recently.

Coast League
SACRAMENTO, Calif., June 2

(7P)-Fi- rst night game:
Seattle 000 000 0022 5 2

Sacr'm'nto 020110 01x 5 12 0
Turpin, Johnson (5), Bevins (8)

and Beard; Freitas and Mueller.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 2-- (P)

Night game:
Hollywood ..002 000 1003 10
S. Francisco ..000 100 0001 3 1

Bittner and Atwood; Stutz, Har
rell (8) and Sprinz.

SACRAMENTO, Calif., June
(dP)-Sec- ond game:
Seattle 000 000 001- -1 5
Sacramento ....000 000 000--0 2

Libke and Collins; Wicker and
Mueller.

Martin
into the navy than he did in
winning the PGA. but it ruins
the talking point of all the guys
who said Snead Just didn't have
what it takes in a pinch to win
the big ones. What it takes is
ability, steady nerves and the
breaks.

It may or may not mean any
thing, but in a seven-da- y stretch
ending last Sunday the American
league scored 354 runs and the
National league 230. The Phils
had a grand total of al

league fans will attribute the dif
ference in league scoring to the
fact the National league pitching
is better. American league fans
will claim it isn't a question of
pitching; but the fact the National
leaguers cant hit a lick. . We're
as neutral as a foggy day."

Headline In Cincinnati Ked
publicity pamphlet: "Improved
Phils meet Kedlegs Wedne-
sday.' Wen, we said it was a
publicity pamphlet. Anyway,
maybe the Phils are Improved.
They only lost a game by one
run the ether day.

"When the deal was brewing
whereas Torgeson would be sent
to Spokane only if played in the
eutfield and nowhere else it was

greed to by both sides."
. "Torgeson was to be recalled

to Seattle If any of the out-

fielders were injured. Then
came the AP story that Out-
fielder Spencer Harris was in-

jured. Seattle recalled Torrle
and this is what barns Ulrich
most Seattle sold first sacker
Les Scarsella and pushed Torge-
son into the first base Job.

"Earl was sent to Spokane so
he 'could play every day as an
outfielder and then, Just as he
started hitting, Seattle appar-
ently decided Torrle was the
answer not as an outfielder
but at first base."

Plenty of Points
They don't allow the Big Ten

footballers to play any post season
games or go to one of the New
Year's day bowls, but the fine
track teams which will represent
the west in its annual post season
clash with the cream of the Big
Ten conference June 16 should
certainly uphold the superiority
of the west at least as far as
track is concerned.

The first two finishers in each
of the events in last Saturday's
Coast conference meet at Seattle
are the lucky lads who will repre-
sent the conference, and here they
are with the times they turned in
for the respective events Satur-
day:

Mile Leroy Weed (TJSC) and
Noel Williams (WSC) 4:15.1.
440 Cliff Bourland and John
Wachtler (USC) :47J. 190
Hal Davis (Cal) and Jack Trout

USC) :9.6. 12 -- yard high
hurdles John Blewener, (TJSC)

and Pat Haley (WSC) :14.7.
880 Gene Swanzey (W) " and
Warren Smith (TJSC) 1:55.5.
220 Davis (Cal) and Bourland
(TJSC) :21.6. Two-mi- le Ralph
Dewey (Cal) and Vic Drygall
(Idaho) 9:20.3. 220-Io- w hu-
rdlesEd Her t el (Stan) and
Dick Browning (USC) .23.6.
Mile relay B u r 1 a n d and
Wachtler (USC), John Long
(Wash) and George Stevens
(Cal) 3:18.4. Pole vault Roy
Maa-rar- d (UCLA) and Russ
Feck (Stan) and WUlard Schae-fe- r

(USC) IS . feet 8 inches.
Shotput Ed Stamm (Stan) and
Carl Merritt (USC) 50 feet
7H inches. Broad Jump Don'
Findlay (OSC) and Ken Wren
(USC) 23 feet 11 inches.
High Jump Searles Tally and
Forrester Greene (USC) and
Verne Hart (Stan) 8 feet 3

Inches. Discus Merritt (USC)
and Milo Anderson (Idaho)
151 feet iyA inches.
And a 440-ya- rd relay team

which should show the boys of
the Big Ten how to fly low
Browning and Trout of USC, Bob
SmTth of Washington, and Hal
Davis of California. They didn't
run a 440-ya- rd relay Saturday at
Seattle, but when those four start
passing the batons at Northwest
ern, hold onto your hats.

Records Approved
And speaking of Sprinter Da-

vis, word comes oat of San
Francisco that the Pacific side
of the-AA- U voted formal ap-

proval of his recent :.4 century
along with Cornelias Warmer-dam- 's

15 feet' Vn inch vault at
Berkeley, and also Wanay's 15

feet 74 inch accomplishment at
Modesto. The marks will now
be presented to the AAU con
vention for approval.

Hammerin Henry
Wins Comeback

SAN JOSE, Calif, June 2.- -F

Henry Armstrong, former world
champion in three divisions, start
ed back along the comeback. trail
Monday night with a technical
knockout in the fourth round over
Johnny Taylor of Oakland. Tay
lor was substituting for Cecelio
Lozada. Vv;

Armstrong, once owner of the
feather, lightweight, and welter
titles, was scheduled to go over

10-rou- nd course but cut it short
and sweet. ' ;

When Armstrong lost the --last
of his simultaneously held titles.
rumors of near blindness followed
the great little negro from the
ring. Physicians representing the
aiaie auucuc chuuuuuu
him thoroughly before tonight's
fight and certified him In condi
tion.

How 7 hey

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL,
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Tacoma 24 15 .615 SALEM 15 21 .417
Vancouvr 20 17 .541 Spokane 15 21.417
Tuesday's Results

At SALEM 3, Spokane 4 (10 innings.)
At Tacoma 4, Vancouver 0.

COAST LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet

Los Ang. 34 20 .630 Oakland 26 30 .464
Sacramto 33 24 .57 San Fran 24 29 .453
San Diego 35 26 .574 Hollywd 26 36 .419
Seattle 29 28 309 Portland 21 35 .375
Tuesday's Results

At San Diego 8. Portland 0.
At Sacramento 5-- 0. Seattle 2-- 1.

At Hollywood 3. San Francisco 1.
(Only games reported.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet

New York 31 11 .738 St. Louis 23 25 .479
Detroit 27 22 551 Chicago 18 26 .409
Cleveland 25 21 .543 Philadelph 19 31.380
Boston 23 21 .523. Washnetn -- 18 27 .400
Tuesday's Results

Cleveland 7. Boston 2.
Detroit 3. Philadelphia 0.
Washington 4, St. Louis 1.

Chicago at New York, postponed.

NATIONAL. LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet

Brooklyn 33 14 .702! Cincinnati 22 23 .489
St. Louis 25 18 .581 (Chicago 21 23.457
Boston 25 22 .532; Pittsburgh 19 28 .404
New York 24 23 .511; Philadelph 15 32 .319
TnMiv'i Results

Philadelphia 1. Cincinnati 0. (10
innings.)

New York 5. Chicago 1.
Brooklyn 17. Pittsburgh 2.
Boston at St. Louis (not reported)

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Kansas City 2-- 3. Toledo 0.

Louisville 5-- 4. Minneapolis 4-- 5.

Indianapolis 3-- 4. St. Paul 3.

Milwaukee 7. Columbus 3.

Bevos Bopped
By San Diego

SAN DIEGO. Calif.. June
Diego drubbed Port-

land. 8 to 0, in possibly the fi-

nal Coast league night baseball
game here for the duration. The
fate of night baseball rests with
an inspection made of the park's
lighting facilities Tuesday
night by military officials con-

cerned with' dim-o- ut observ-
ance.
Port. eoooeeoo- - s o
S. Diego 411 003 00x- -8 7 0

Shaefer, Cohen and Castro,
Leovich (3); DUbeck and De-tor- e.

Flyer Gives Up Titles
MONTREAL, June

Castilloux, holder of the Cana-
dian lightweight and welterweight
boxing titles, is giving them up
Raoul Godbout, his manager told
the Montreal athletic commis-
sion Tuesday. Castilloux is in the
Royal Canadian air force.

And National league managers
who protest ball and strike-decision- s

by addressing their remarks
to their players instead of the um- -

JIMMY FOXX

pires are ousted for "Violating the
spirit of the rule." ..

What's sauce for the club own-
ers is just a lot of applesauce for
the managers, f -

Sam Snead eonldn't have
given himself a better sendoff

rirJliiri

HAROLD "HAL" DAVIS

Gordon Climbs
Back Atop
Amerk Batting

CHICAGO, June
Baseman Joe Gordon of the New
York Yankees took advantage of
a batting slump during the 'week
by his arch rival, Second Base-

man Bobby Doerr of the Boston
Red Sox, to climb into the Ameri-
can league hitting leadership.

While Doerr, last week's lead-
er, was getting only 10 blows in
39 trips, Gordon came through
with 11 in 34 to push his aver-
age to .380, ten points above the
faltering Bobby who fell into
second place. The averages are
computed through Sunday
games.

Both the leaders cooled off
considerably however. A week
ago Doerr was clipping a .441 and
Gordon was hitting .397. The Red
Sox swatter still held the lead
last Thursday but, he connected
with the ball only eight times in
26 attempts thereafter. Gordon
meanwhile, had made 7 in 19

trips.
Bill Dickey. New York cat-

cher, was in third place with
.365; followed by Washington's
Stan Spence with .360 and Bos-

ton's John Pesky and Ted Wil-
liams with .342 and .340.

Nats Submerge
Brownies1 4--1

WASHI N G T O N , June 2-- JP)

Youthful Early Wynn checked
the surging St. Louis Browns
Tuesday night, limiting them to
four hits as Washington pounded
Denny Galehouse and Loy Han
ning for 11 hits and 4-- 1 victory,
George McQuinn presented the
Browns their only run in the sev
enth inning when he blasted ;

home run over the right field
fence.
St. Louis 000 000 100- -1 5 3
Wash. 000 020 02x--4 11

Galehouse. Harming (8) and
Fen-ell-

, Hayes (8); Wynn and
Early.

Tigers Triumph
Over A's, 3--0

PHILADELPHIA. June 2-(- JP)

Bob Harris, reporting to the
Athletics for the first time, was
thrown Immediately into, action
Tuesday night against the De-
troit Tigers but was lifted for a
pinch bitter in the fifth inning
as the Tigers won the night
game 3-- 0.

Detroit 000 111 000--3 9 1
Phila. . 000 000 000--0 C 1

Trucks and Tebbetts; R. Har-
ris, Caligturi (7) and Swift

Nixon Named Coach
PENDLETON, Ore, June 2-- JF)

R. A. Nixon, athletic director and
track coach of Pendleton high
school, will become basketball
coach -- here next year, replacing
Glen Ledbetter, who has been
hired by Walla Walla high school.

Senator Swat:
(Averages do not Include last- - night's

came.)
AB H Pet. AB H Pet.

Swom n 10 .345 Clow 20 S 250
Petersen 1M41 J18 Schroe- - S3 13 136
Rasmuwn 10 S JOO: Smith SI T Jt2
Callteaux 117 M JS3iCameron 1252 324
Johnson 133 3S 71 Moor. 23 4.1t

I Robertson si 14 Richards :f it 3 J7S- SSSST. U Ijoo
Leininger 1X8 33 .1541

American League Sendoff to Jimmy Foxx

Slap to Great Player, Says Whit

Mrs. Carl Thornton was a Sun
day guest of her son and daughter-in-

-law, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Thornton and family at Dayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Stoutenburg
are preparing to return here aftef
a year spent near Logsden.

:

Wildlife Service i

Purchases Land
LAKEVIEW, June 2 -Pur

chase of 5800 acres within the
Hart mountain antelope refuge by
the US fish and wildlife service
from Lake county was announced
Tuesday by the county.

A series of tax foreclosures over
15 years gave the land to the coun-
ty which sold it for $2 an acre.

The land was purchased in 1909
by speculators, subdivided, and
sold in 10 and 20 -- acre tract
throughout the world. Fifteen
years ago Lake county had 15,000
taxpayers and 5000 residents. The
number of taxpayers still exceeds
the number of residents.

Police Try Masks
PORTLAND, June

police ( and auxiliaries re-
ceived gas masks Tuesday. Detec-
tive W. B. Odale, in charge of dis-
tribution, said 1460 were on hand.

DEFENSE WORKERS!
Better MeaKfc - Better Were

Wit t HlBlUl IMH0.
Libml r4it torn Cfl
fee ! H 4 tat.
Vast i;muU,m MM.

1 1, tnimy. M ,WW.. frL,7 tm ;S

ft. E. Cmu X. SwMld aa4 Oraa Ac:
IWIMM IJMt Mia, I

By WHITNEY MARTIN
Wide World Sports Columnist

NEW YORK, June
short:

That was quite a sendoff Jimmy
Foxx got from the American
league, with seven clubs waiving
good-by- e. The transaction send-
ing Jimmy to the Chicago Cubs
provided another illustration of
the porous qualities of the waiver
rule. According to the rule the
other American league clubs
could claim him for the $7500
waiver price, and Jimmy Foxx
is worth 7500 to any club Just
to sit on the bench and look mean.

Tom Yawkey probably told
the other club owners he had a
chance to get a Bice price for
Foxx from the Cubs, and If the
other clubs would waive a him
he'd return the favor some day.
If they refused, he'd just with
draw the waiver, so all the other
clubs could do without endan-
gering possible future deals of
their own was to agree.

- The rule, it seems, . was made
to be broken by gentlemen's
agreements.


